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Aoy yeARs aqo in
the small town of

Bethlehem, deep in the
hill country of the
Missouri Ozarks, there
lived a truly talented fur

niture maker named Chris Carpenter. He was known
throughout the area for his beautiful oak furniture. Ex
amplesof his artisticwork could be found in the homes
of the simple as well as the rich and influential.

The local banker had commissioned Chris to make him
a large oak desk for his office in the Bethlehem bank.
More than large, it was massive and made of solid oak.
When Chris delivered the desk, he knocked 30% off the
agreed-upon price. "A professional discount," the fur
niture maker said. The banker, always happy to make
money, smiled and was grateful. 30% is 30%, even if
in his heart, the banker didn't consider the town's
cabinetmaker and carpenter to be a professional in the
same league with himself.

The county judge had Chris make him a large floor-
to-ceiling bookcase for hislawoffice. Thejudge was well-
known in the county for his vast library of philosophical
books. He was, as the town folkssaid, "A liberal thinker."
The judge didn't attend church, except for funerals or
weddings, since he considered religion necessary only
for the poor and uneducated. As with the banker, Chris
extended a 30% discount to the judge as a professional
courtesy.

The local parish church also had an example of the
carpenter's artistic work. The parish priest had commis-
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sioned Chris to build a large wooden pulpit, designed
by the pastor himself. The beautifully carved oak pulpit
was an impressive artistic addition to the small parish
church. It rose above the congregation like the conning
tower of a giant submarine cutting through a sea of nod
ding heads. When the priest preached, he looked like
a U-boat captain shouting orders and firing theological
torpedoes at various social Good Ship Lollipops.
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When Chris delivered the pulpit to the church, the priest
talked on and on about how this new pulpit would give
glory and praise to God. He must have mentioned "God"
at least twenty times as he praised the carpenter for his
work. Chris got the hint and cut 50% off the bill "as a
donation, Father, to the Church." The big discount made
the priest twice as pleased with the new pulpit.

l)eSe are but three examples of
Chris's artistry and generosity;
there are many more. The poor
folks also had their samples of his
work in their homes: a cradle, a

porch swing or a fine oak hat tree for the hallway. For
the poor farmers Chris did his work in exchange for a
ham or some flour-or sometimes for no more than the
cost of the wood.

One warm day near the end of September, as the oak
trees of the Ozarks were turning color, Chris dropped
by the town's tavern. Hementioned tosome friends there
that this Christmas he was inviting all of his friends and
customers to see his work-and a few to a special
"Christmas House." A woman at the bar named Rhonda
asked, "Is that where you display things you make so
people canpurchased them asgifts for Christmas?" Chris
only smiled and replied, "Just come and see."

Over the rest of autumn, Chris wasn't seen much in
town. The gossip around the town square was that he
was busy making things for his Christmas House. The
cabinetmaker lived on a farm several miles outside of
Bethlehem, and even when friends stopped by to visit,
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the gate was closed. On the gate was a sign that read,
"Come back again. Sorry, I'm busy."

OU1, in the middleof December,
the banker, the judge and the
parish priest received a special
party invitation. Also invited
was Rhonda, the barmaid at the

town's tavern. Rhonda had dyed red hair and had been
married four times, legally. Three of her friends, known
locally as "the cowboys," also got invitations to Chris's
ChristmasHouse. The three men reallyweren't cowboys,
since there were no cattle ranches around Bethlehem,
Missouri. They were simple, unmarried farm hands who
dressed in western clothing and cowboy boots. They
were, however, as loud, rough and dirty as cowboys who
had just come off a trail drive.

The invitation that the seven received read as follows:

You are kindly invited to attend
the Grand Opening

of the Bethlehem Christmas House
at my farm on Millwood Road
on December 24, at 10:00 p.m.

R.S.V.P. (only if you're not coming)

Chris Carpenter

Neither the banker, the judge nor the parish priest had
any desire to attend the carpenter's Christmas House-
whatever that was. When they heard that Rhonda and
the cowboys also had been invited, their desire to at
tend shrank to zero. Now, the banker, judge and parish
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priest would have sent their regrets, except that each
was indebted to the furniture maker for his generosity
to them. Christmas Eve or not, they felt obligated to go
out to his farm and see whatever this Christmas House
was.

As for Rhonda and the cowboys, lacking families to
be with on Christmas Eve, they were delighted to be in
vited to Chris's farm. Unlike the other three, Rhonda and
the cowboys were really curious aboutwhat their friend
had been doing for the past two months.

Christmas Eve the ground was
covered by a light snow, and the
night sky was crowded with
bright stars. The banker, judge
and parish priest arrived first and

parked in the barnyard. Each of them arrived in their
own cars. Rhonda and the cowboys arrived last and came
roaringinto the barnyard in a broken down pickup truck,
the four of them squeezed into the front seat. The farm
house and barn were dark, except for a large electric star
on top of the barn. A lone yellow glowing oil lantern
hung over the barn door. From inside came the sound
of Christmas carols.

Finally, Chris opened the barn door. "Welcome,
friends. Thank you for coming. I've been looking forward
to tonight for weeks. I want to share with you my secret
discovery for how to make Christmas truly Christmas.
Please, each of you come into my magical, merry
Christmas House."
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LOvxlLy the seven guests entered
the mystery-shrouded barn. They
stood in total darkness waiting as
the music of O, Come, All Ye
Faithful filled the air already rich

with the smell of hay and horses. Suddenly, the barn
was illuminated by giant spider-like webs made up of
a maze of crossing strands of colored Christmas tree
lights. The seven stood silent and open-mouthed at what
they saw.

In the center of the barn was a largeoak table and eight
oak chairs. The seven guests were welded to the floor
in amazement as they gazed at the table and chairs. What
held them all in tongue-tied disbelief wasn't simply the
workmanship of the furniture-even though it was
magnificent-it was the size of the table and chairs. They
were gigantic!

The table must have stood at least eighteen feet high!
It would have taken three men standing on each other's
shoulders to reach the top of the table. It must have been
a good sixty feet in length, extending all the way back
into the shadowy area in the darkened part of the barn.
The eight beautifully carved oak chairs measured at least
thirteen feet just to the seats. From the ground it ap
peared that there were plates, knives and forks on the
table, and the guests could smell roast beef on platters
that were not visible from floor level.

The cabinetmaker broke the spell. "Come, friends, join
me for a Christmas Eve supper." Reaching up, Chris
grabbed the lower rung on one of the eight chairs and
swung himself up to reach the next rung. He proceeded
to climb up to the seat of the chair by using the rungs
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on the side of the chair like a ladder. Once there, he
called for the others to follow.

Dumbfounded and bewildered, the other guests looked
at one another. Then, breaking out into snickers, and
obviously having fun, the threecowboys boosted Rhonda
up to reach the first rung of her chair and scrambled up
the sides of theirs. The banker, judge and priest, not
without some difficulty, made their way up to the seats
of their chairs.

As they took their placesat the great table, they found
that they could hardly see over the top of the table. In
front of them were giant wooden plates, with huge
knives and forks to match. In the center of the table were
heaps of rich food: roast beef, potatoes, gravy and other
delightsthat gaveoff wonderful aromas. With disbelief,
the guests examined their wooden plates, which must
have been two feet in diameter. The giant wooden
spoonswere so large that it was difficult to imagine how
one could get any food into one's mouth with them.

J)RfS bowed his head, saying, "Let
us pray. ..." He pronounced the
blessing prayer with words about
peace on earth and joy to all. As
he prayed, the banker shot an

angry glance at the judge, and together they stared at
the priest. The look that the three exchanged said, "This
is madness! How do we get out of here?"

Meanwhile the other four, with bowed heads and
folded hands, were lost in the beauty of Chris's meal
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blessing. When the prayer ended, Rhonda and the three
cowboys picked up their forks and began waving them
with glee. Indeed, the four of them had imbibed a bit
of Christmas Cheer in the pickup as they drove out to
the farm-Jack Daniel's Black Label-but it was more
than that. This was fun! Whatever was in the air, it was
wonderful. The night, however, was far from wonder
ful for the priest, banker and judge. They felt stupid and
ridiculous to be perched like midgets on highchairs in
this madman's Yuletide fun house.

"Mr. Carpenter!"shouted the banker, struggling to look
powerful and important as he peered over the top of his
plate, "I...we, my two friends and I, don't find your lit
tle joke to be funny. We're all busy men. We have obliga
tions. Father, here, has important matters to attend to
on this Christmas Eve."

"Yes," spoke up the priest, grateful to the banker for
providing him with an excuse to leave. "There will be
last-minuteconfessions to be heard-and MidnightMass
preparations. Oh, yes, I'm far too busy to stay. ..."

"I too have other obligations," snapped the judge as he
and the other two began to climb down from their chairs
on their way out the door. "Good night to all of you."

Chris looked down the long Christmas table and said
to Rhonda and the three cowboys, "And you, friends,
would you also like to leave?"

"Hell, no\" sang out Rhonda, her red dyed hair spar
kling in the light of the towering candles on the table.
"This is wild, man! Right, guys? No, we're staying-that
is, if you'll have us."

Chris smiled a grin as big as his wooden plate, and
Rhonda continued, "It's crazy. I mean these big chairs
and this tall table, even the spoons: all this stuff is so
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big! It makes you feel like you're a kid again at your
folks's table. You feel so small and yet...ah...taken care
of, if you know what I mean."

three cowboys, having taken off
their cowboy hats, were nodding
in agreement as Rhonda con
tinued, "All this makes you feel
like somewhere. . .," as she spoke

she leaned her head way back and gazed up into the
darkened high rafters of the barn,". . .somewhere, some
one is taking care of you. You know, someone real big,
big enough to have made this table and chairs."

'Yeah," said one of the cowboys, "Rhonda's right. We're
so small next to this big furniture, and yet it isn't bad.
It's kind'a fun."

"Right," added Rhonda, "and I don't know about you
guys, but I got this feeling that if I ate at a table like this,
no matter what my problems were, somehow they
would be taken care of. Know what I mean? Like any
moment, your dad or mom is gonna' lean over you and
cut your meat into little pieces so you can chew it."

"Come on, follow me," said Chris as he climbed up on
top of the giant oak table. The other four followed as
he began walking down the long table toward the far
end which was lost in the darkness. When they reached
the end of the table, the cabinet maker pulled on a rope.
Slowly, the large hayloft door at the peak of the barn
swung upward, revealing an awesome sight. Beforethem
was framed the crystal clear winter night sky filled with
stars!
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Rhonda and the cowboys stood with arms around one
another, looking out at the Christmas Eve night sky.
From where they stood in the open hayloft doorway, the
earth below wasn't visible. All they could see was the
star-clustered universe which was stunning, more spec
tacular than a Midnight Mass in any great cathedral. The
stars suspended in stillness were more powerful than
Handel's Messiah sung by a choir of thousands. Their
experience just heightened what they had felt when they
were seated at Chris's Christmas table, a sense of being
so small, yet neither alone nor vulnerable in their
smallness.

The four silently looked out at the star-filled heavens
as if they were astronauts standing together at the open
bay door of a space station orbiting earth. Rhonda put
what they were all thinking into words.

"Chris, you may be crazy, but one thing's for sure.
Regardless of what the banker or the priest said
Her voice trailed off as she turned around and realized
that she and the cowboys were alone. Chris Carpenter
was nowhere to be seen. Rhonda turned again to face
the crisp night sky and took a deep breath. With her arms
around the three cowboys, she said with a cute nod of
her head, "You know what, guys? It'sjust like they say,
'Christmas is only for kids.' "
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